
1/15/21 - Weekly Board Notes 

 

 

 

Katie Ebner – Federal Stimulus Funding And FY21 Budget Update: 
 

SEE ATTACHED DOCUMENT. 
 

 

 

 

Jeff Voeller - 1/13/21 Wind Storm Damage Report: 
 

The storm caused significant damage across the District.  Most of the damage was caused by falling trees, 

fences damaged and fortunately only a little bit of damage to buildings: 

1. Fernan: Four large trees in the front of the school.  Sixteen large trees in the rear.  One tree damaged the 

corner of the Outdoor Classroom.  One tree fell onto a neighbor’s property and is resting on power lines 

and the corner of the house.  Several irrigation lines impacted and wires to solenoids.  Concrete 

walkway damage, fence repair, and tree removal will most likely cause further field damage. 

 

2. CHS: Three large trees along 4th street, all broke off at the ½ waypoint or slightly higher.  Four large 

trees uprooted in the rear.  One of the trees in the rear of the school fell on a batting cage structure and 

destroyed it.  Fencing along a portion of the west side of the school is down from trees. 

 

3. Sorensen: Two large trees fell away from the school, crushed a fence, blocked a street, and made 

contact with a neighbor's truck and some shrubs.  Sitting on power lines.  The city removed the portion 

over the road today. 

 

4. Lakes Middle School: Large spruce tree fell from the neighbor's yard onto school property and crushed 

a fence, broke a power pole, and is sitting in the lot to the South of the School.  Avista restored power 

yesterday evening and the School District Grounds Crew is clearing the tree and debris today.  Skylight 

blew off the roof. 

 

5. Hayden Meadows: One portable lost a lot of roofing shingles.  Full roof replacement recommended. 

 

6. E School: Small white fence between the school and Avondale Lake Irrigation District went down, 

shingles off on Library Outbuilding. 

 

7. Transportation: Chain link fencing had some impact damage from falling branches. 

 

8. Woodland: Two large trees in the back, shingles off on one portable. 

 

9. Venture: Greenhouse flattened by the wind. 

 

10. Atlas: Some roof cap pieces came off. 

 

11. Ramsey: Baseball Dugout metal roof was torn off. 



 

An insurance claim has been filed and should cover the cost of most of the cleanup and repairs necessary.  The 

District is currently working on clean up in areas we can safely handle.  Avista will need to remove the power 

lines before some trees can be safely dealt with. 

Many trees are too large for District Staff to handle.  A Tree Service will need to professionally remove these.  

They cleared the driveways at Fernan.  Further work is scheduled to begin next week. 

We will not know the total extent of damage to the irrigation systems around many of the trees that are rooted 

until the trees are totally removed and we can assess the system.  Backfilling of dirt will be needed along with 

re-seeding of impacted areas. 

A big shout out to our grounds and maintenance teams for working so hard this week on clean up and 

getting schools ready to open. 

 

 

 

 

Scott Maben - Communications Update: 
 

Great news to share: Today we were notified by the U.S. Department of Education's Office for Civil 

Rights that it has concluded its 2-year investigation of our website and found no evidence that we are in 

violation of federal law pertaining to online accessibility for people with disabilities.  We worked with 

outside legal counsel and federal investigators since last spring to identify and correct concerns.  Jon 

Mahn, our Communications and Multimedia Specialist in the District Office, took the lead on 

addressing these concerns and also went beyond the scope of the investigation to correct many other 

accessibility issues we found using internal diagnostic tools.  As a result, I believe our District and 

school websites are more accessible than ever.  We also are working to establish best practices and 

train web editors to prevent future accessibility issues.  I appreciate Jon's diligence in remediating all 

barriers identified through this investigation.  It feels good to have this resolved. 

 

 

 

Kate Orozco - Elementary Update: 
 

When school reconvened in September of this year, we realized immediately that elementary student enrollment 

had declined.  In this document, we have collected information describing the schooling destinations of children 

who have left our elementary schools.  The document illuminates a number of interesting data points about the 

students who are no longer in our schools.  It also generates a number of subsequent questions that emerged 

from this decline in enrollment. 

 Families are homeschooling: Almost half (43%) of the elementary students who have left our 

schools are being homeschooled. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dVBf9NPuIvRFG2h9xXJ5jSYWboJyWO5wwX11fMUVhbY/edit?usp=sharing


 Families have moved: In addition, a number of families have moved out of our District, accounting 

for approximately 33% of students who have left.  (Of that 33%, roughly14% of the students are 

now attending Post Falls or Lakeland.) 

 Families have chosen private schools: Almost 22% of those who have left have chosen private 

schools. (Almost 6% having chosen Hayden Canyon.)  

 Unknown: Unfortunately, we do not have information about the whereabouts of approximately 2% 

of the students who have left our schools. 

It is probably not surprising that these numbers have been troubling to our school and district administrators, 

and have produced questions and speculation about why so many families have left (Health safety? Economic 

conditions? Masking? Disappointment with modified schedules? Quality of remote learning?) 

 

As we have examined the exodus described in the data above, elementary administrators have been encouraged 

to focus on addressing those conditions over which we have control--namely, learning conditions in the 

classroom and school.  Administrators and their school teams have devoted themselves this year to a standard of 

continual improvement--working hard to create the safest, most engaging, and most purposeful learning we can 

provide our young students--regardless of remote learning conditions, quarantining, safety measures, etc.  Each 

of our elementary schools has focused their professional learning on understanding and beginning to embed the 

Teaching Framework concepts within each classroom's learning design.  We have a long journey ahead of us, 

but that work has certainly begun in earnest this year. 

 

SEE ATTACHED DOCUMENT. 
 

 

 

 

Andi West - Social And Emotional Learning - Update On School-Based Counseling: 
 

School-based counseling services were made available to several of our schools in December and January 2021.  

Lake City, Borah, Fernan, and Winton are all actively working with families, and they are coordinating services 

for students on site.  We were able to partner with a second agency, Ambitions of Idaho, to support this 

expansion and hope to continue to add sites and expand services.  

 

 

 

 

End Of The Week 1-15-21 - COVID Activity: 

SEE ATTACHED (2) DOCUMENTS. 
 

 

 

 

1/14/21 - Current Enrollment Numbers Reports: 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

1/8/21 - Daily Enrollment And Absence Report: 

Attached please find the Daily Enrollment and Absence report for the week ending 1/8/21 for your 

review. 
 

 



 

Q & A Responses: (Cabinet responses to Trustee questions will be placed here and posted on 

the following Board Weekly Notes.) 


